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CROWNGALL OF RUMEX CRISPUS L. AND RHEUM 
RHAPONTICUM L. 
J. H. MUNCIE* 
J'rom the Department of Botany, Iowa State College 
Accepted for publication October 15, i929 
For the most part, the lmown hosts of the crowngall pathogen, Pseudo-
monas tumef aciens Sm. and Town., are plants of economic importance. Be-
cause of the wide variety of such plants attacked, as shown by Smith (3, 
p. 430), little search has been made for the crowngall disease on other 
hosts. Evidence has been obtained (2) showing that the common weed, 
curly dock (Rumex crispus L.) and rhubarb (Rheum rhaponticum L.) 
may also harbor the crowngall organism. The occurrence of crowngall on 
rhubarb is of interest because it represents an unusual type of infection; 
that of the :fleshy underground stem or rhizome. These two new hosts of 
Pseudomonas tumef aciens are of further interest because of the high acid-
ity of the plant juices. 
PATHOGENICITY OF PSEUDOMONAS TUMEFACIENS ON RUMEX CRISPUS 
AND RHEUM RHAPONTICUM 
A plant of Rumex crispus showing a large tumorous overgrowth on the 
tap root, just below the crown, was handed to the writer by Dr. 0. H. 
Elmer, June 24, 1926. The specimen was found in a Minnesota raspberry 
plantation growing between the rows of plants. Although no record was 
obtained as to the proximity of the specimen of Rumex to galled raspber-
ries, crowngall was present on many of the raspberry plants. The gall on 
R. crispus (Plate I) was typical of those occurring on raspberry plants at 
the crown or upon the :fleshy root of the sugar beet. The gall measured 
5 x 5 cm., with an elevation of 3.5 cm. The gall originated in a wound 
on the tap root just below the crown. The occurrence of a large tumorous 
overgrowth on R. crispus was of unusual interest in view of the statement 
by Smith and Quirk ( 4) that " ... it is still believed that crowngall tumors 
on such plants (Rumex sp. Begonia sp. etc.) are non-existent in nature." 
Isolations, therefore, were made from the gall and Pseudomonas tume-
f aciens recovered in almost pure cultures. In the greenhouse, inoculations 
were made into 12 young tomato plants with streaks from the original 
plates, and typical galls resulted in every case. Reisolations from the to-
mato galls were made, and the pathogen recovered in almost pure culture. 
"The writer is indebted to Dr. I. E. Melhus for critical reading of the manuscript, 
and suggestions during the course of the investigation. These studies have been carried 
out at Iowa State College in connection with the crowngall project in which the Crop 
Protection Institute, Iowa State College and the United States Deparment of Agri-
culture, Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, are cooperating. 
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Further inoculations were made, September 18, 1926, into 15 plants of 
Rumex crispus growing naturally in an alfalfa field. The tap roots of these 
plants at the crown were approximately 2 cm. in diameter. 
The finding of the galled Rumex plant in a raspberry plantation where 
crowngall was present, suggested that the raspberry strain of Ps. tume-
f aciens was able to infect this weed. 
For the inoculation trials, cultures from two sources were employed: 
(1) the pathogen isolated in 1924 from a red raspberry gall, and (2) the 
pathogen originally isolated from the Rumex gall. Six Rumex plants were 
inoculated with the Rumex strain of the organism and five plants developed 
small galls (Plate II, fig. 1). Of the nine Rumex plants inoculated with 
the raspberry strain of Ps. tumefaciens, seven showed typical infection. Re-
isolations were made from galls from each series of inoculations and used to 
infect young tomato plants. 
Although the source of infection on the original plant of Rumex crispus 
is not known, the results of the inoculations show that the raspberry strain 
of Pseudomonas tumefaciens is capable of producing infection on this host. 
The prevalence of Rurnex crispus in nursery fields, and the ease with which 
it may be infected suggest the possibility of this host carrying over the 
disease from year to year in fields planted to non-susceptible crops. It is of 
interest, also, that so far as the writer is aware, Rumex crispus is the first 
naturally infected weed host reported for the crowngall pathogen. 
A second unreported host for Pseudomonas tumef aciens was found 
March 31, 1929, when three rhizomes of rhubarb (Rheum rhaponticum) 
showing small crowngalls (Plate II, fig. 2) were found at an Iowa nursery. 
These infected rhizomes had been r€moved for sorting from the storage cel-
lar. They had been dug during the fall from a field from which young 
Bolleana poplar trees, showing a high percentage of crowngall, were taken 
two years previously. Pseudomonas tumefaciens was isolated from the gall, 
and sub-cultures were used to infect four young sugar beet plants, four 
tomato plants, and the rhizomes of two rhubarb plants. 
The finding of Rheum rhaponticum as a host for the crowngall patho-
gen is of considerable interest because of the high acid content of the plant 
juice and also because this represents an unusual type of infection; the 
fleshy underground stem or rhizome. 
RELATION OF HOST ACIDITY TO INFECTION 
The results of the isolation and inoculation trials with Rumex crispus 
and Rheum rhaponticum having shown them quite susceptible to crowngall 
infection, directed attention to the relation between host acidity and in-
fection. · 
Smith and Quirk ( 4) in their studies on immune or semi-immune 
plants were unable to infect stems of Begonia coccinea Hook. hort. var. 
lucerna with Pseudomonas tumef aciens. Hydrogen ion determinations on 
extracted plant juice showed a pH range of 0.90 to 1.36 for the leaves, 1.33 
to 2.23 for the top of the shoots and 3.30 to 3.42 for the base of the shoot. 
Similar electrometric detetrninations were made on juice extracted from 
leaves of three other species of begonia, Rumex eris pus and R. obtusif olius 
L. In all cases the acidity of the juice (pH 3.53 to 3.67) was well beyond 
the acid tolerance of Pseudomonas tumef aciens grown in peptonized bouil-
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Ion (pH 5.8). No attempt was made to inoculate either species of Rumex, 
although stems of Begonia phyllomoniaca Mart. (pH 1.52 to 1.94) were 
artificially infected with the crowngall pathogen. 
The development of large galls on the root of Rumex crispus both in 
nature and from artificial infection, suggested that either the juice of the 
root was less acid than that of the leaves, or that infection was due to the 
ability of the organism to adjust the reaction of the medium to its own re-
quirements. Therefore, hydrogen ion determinations, using the colori-
metric method, were made on juice extracted from the leaves and roots of 
healthy and galled plants of Rumex crispus, and also from the gall tissue 
on the root. Triplicate trials using six plants showed the average pH 
values of the juice from leaves to be 4.8, from healthy roots 5.2, and from 
the gall tissue of the root, 5.9. 
Here it is of interest to note that Israilsky (1) found that the juice 
of crowngall tissue of sugar beet and rape plants showed a greater alkalin-
ity than the uninfected portions of the same plant. 
Similar trials were also made with rhubarb plants. Healthy rhubarb 
rhizomes and those showing crowngall infection were transplanted to pots 
in the green house, and when the leaf stalks had grown to a height of 12 
inches, hydrogen ion determinations were made on juice extracted from 
healthy shoots and rhizomes and from the gall tissue on the rhizomes. 
Triplicate tests, employing the colorimetric method, showed the plant parts 
to have the following ac,iidity: shoot, pH 3.7; rhizome, pH 5.5; and gall 
tissue, pH 5.7. 
The results of the hydrogen ion determinations on Rumex crispus and 
Rheum rhaponticum show that there is a wide difference between the acid-
ity of the juice of the stems and leaves and that of the roots and rhizomes. 
Although the hydrogen ion concentration of the juice of the leaves and 
shoots was found to be higher than the acid toleration (pH 5.8) of 
Pseudomonas tumefaciens in broth culture, that of the roots and rhizomes 
was appreciably lower, namely 5.2 and 5.5, respectively. The · ease with 
which infection was induced by inoculation of the roots of Ritmex crispus 
and the rhizomes of Rheum rhaponticum indicates that Pseudomonas tume-
f aciens may establish itself in a medium of relatively high acidity, and ad-
just the reaction of the medium to suit the growth require,ments of the 
organism. 
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PLATE I 
Rumez crispus L. showing natural infection by Pseudomonas tumefaciens. 
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Fig. 1. 
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PLATE II 
Plants of Run1ex crispus L. showing artificial hlfection by Pseudomonas tu111e-
At left, plant inoculated with the raspberry strain and at right, inoculated 
with the Rumex strain of the crowngall pathogen. 
Fig. 2. Natural infection of Rheum rhaponticun1 L. by Pseudomonas tuniefaciens. The 
older portion of the crowngalls (shown at either side of the specimen) have sloughed off, 
leaving only a small overgrowth. 
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THE OXIDATION OF PHENYLMAGNESIUM BROMIDE IN THE 
PRESENCE OF TETRAETHYL LEAD 
HENRY GILMAN AND J. A. LEERMAKERS 
From the Chemical Laboratory, Iowa State College 
Accepted for publication Nov. 26, 1929 
When arylmagnesium halides are oxidized, phenols are for.med as fol-
lows: 
(0) (HOH) 
ArylMgX > ArylOMgX--> ArylOH ............... (1) 
This reaction is one of considerable importance inasmuch a;s an unusually 
wide variety of phenols can be prepared in this manner. Unfortunately, 
however, the yields of hydroxyl compounds formed by such oxidation are 
unsatisfactory1• Gil.man and Wood2 have shown that the poor yields are 
due primarily to the oxidation of the ether (used as a solvent for·• the 
RMgX compounds) to a peroxide. The formation of this peroxide of ether 
results in by-products, particularly secondary alcohols. 
Accordingly, one way of improving the yield of phenolic compound 
in this reaction is to inhibit or reduce the oxidation of ether peroxide8• 
Recent studies4 on the causes which under-lie the knocking effect in internal 
combustion engines, have suggested a possible solution to this problem. It 
has been found that a number of compounds inhibit the knock of some 
fuels, possibly by the prevention or reduction of peroxide formation of 
the fuels. By analogy, it seemed of promise to carry out the oxidation of 
arylmagnesium halides in the presence of an inhibitor of peroxide forma-
tion in the hope of avoiding the side reactions that are due to the ether 
peroxide. With this as a basis, 0.2 mole of phenylmagnesium bromide 
was oxidized in a customary manner in the presence of 0.75 c.c. of tetra-
ethyl lead (the standard anti-knock compound). The yield of phenol, how-
ever, was no different in the presence of this anti-catalyst than the yield 
obtained in the absence of catalysts5 • In a related experiment Mr. C. D. 
Schmidt showed that 0.5 g. of lead dioxide was without effect on the yield 
of phenol by the oxidation of 0.1 mole of phenylmagnesium bromide. 
lThis is in rather sharp contrast with the corresponding alkylmagnesium halides 
which, on oxidation, give satisfactory yields of the corresponding alcohols. 
2Gilman and Wood, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 48, 806 (1926). 
SThere are other possible methods such as the use of ethers which are resistant to 
oxygen (for example, di-tert. butyl ether, and the axidation of RMgX compounds in 
media or solvents other than diethyl ether. At present, however, no solvent is as satis-
factory as diethyl ether for effecting Grignard reactions. 
4Qne of the best and most recent accounts of such studies is that by Egloff, Schaad 
and Lowry Jr., Ind. Eng. Chem. 21, 785 (1929). This article contains an excellen:t 
bibliography on anti-knock studies and the oxidation mechanisms of paraffin hydro-
carbons. 
5Possibly the desired result can be obtained by the use of a catalyst to accelerate 
the oxidation of phenylmagnesium bromide, to an extent greater than the formation of 
ether peroxide. Studies by Edith L. St. John, now in progress, show that p-dichloro-
benzene accelerates some RMgX reactions. 
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PHOSPHORUS ASSIMILATION BY CERTAIN SOIL MOLDS• 
P. E. BROWN AND F. B. SMITH 
From the Laboratory of Soil Chemistry and Bacteriology, Iowa State College 
Accepted for publication January 13, 1930 
It has long been recognized that a rather definite relationship exists 
between the crop producing power of soils and their content of available 
phosphorus. The factors influencing the availability of the insoluble phos-
phates normally occurring in the soil, have been the subject of many inves-
tigations. It has been found that the microorganisms present in the soil 
are the chief agents bringing about the solubility of the phosphorus com-
pounds. Some studies have dealt with the whole question of the phosphorus 
cycle in soils, while others have considered practical problems involved in 
bringing about a greater production of available phosphorus in field soils. 
Still other work has centered around the reinforcing of stable j!Ilanure with 
phosphates, and the composting of rock phosphate with easily decompos-
able organic matter or with flowers of sulfur with or without inoculation. 
Some studies have been carried out to determine the effect of individual 
organisms on the availability of phosphorus compounds. 
In connection with a number of these investigations, it has been noted 
that the action of soil microorganisms does not always result in an increase 
in the a.mount of soluble phosphate, but actually may bring about a de-
crease. In other words, available phosphorus in soils may be assimilated 
by certain organisms and utilized by them for food, such assimilation oc-
casionally reaching an amount which places the organisms in actual com-
petition with the higher plants. The process of phosphorus assimilation 
by microorganisms, then, is of interest technically and may prove of prac-
tical significance also. 
De Grazia and Cerza (2) found that Aspergi'llus niger, Penicillium 
glaucum and P. brevicaule were active in rendering tricalcium phosphate 
soluble in culture media. They noted, however, that, in the field, a part 
of the phosphorus dissolved by the action of the microorganisms is utilized 
by them in their growth. 
Dox (3) reported that a variety of phosphorus-containing substances 
may be utilized by Aspergillus niger, but the trivalent phosphates are not 
assimilated. 
Egorov (6) noted a reduction in the a.mount of phosphoric acid as in-
organic phosphates, in manure in which a moisture content of about 43 
per cent was maintained and which was kept in closed flasks at 35-37°C. 
for two months and subjected to the action of a current of air. 
Sewerin (9) studied the effect of bacteria on the solubility of trical-
cium phosphate and found the amount of water-soluble phosphorus mate-
rially lowered. It was concluded that bacteria utilized some of the soluble 
phosphates and chemical reactions also occurred, transforming them into 
*The molds used were isolated by Dr. E. V. Abbott, and are described in: Gilman, 
J. C. and E. V. Abbott. 1927. A Summary of the Soil Fungi IowA STATE COLLEGE 
JOURNAL OF SCIENCE, 1 :225-343. 
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less soluble forms. In later work (10) the same author noted a decrease 
in the soluble phosphoric acid in soils which were first sterilized and then 
inoculated with soil bacteria. He also found (11) that a soil not sterilized, 
lost 12.6 per cent of the soluble phosphorus; when sterilized and inoculated 
with Bacillus fluorescens liquef aciens there was a decrease of 5.8 per cent, 
while when sterilized and inoculated with Azotobacter, Bacillus mesenteri-
cus vulgatus and B. mycoides, increases in soluble phosphorus occurred. 
Stoklasa (12) called the assimilation of phosphates by bacteria "bio-
logical absorption,'' and reported 98 per cent of P2011 absorbed by an in-
oculated soil, compared with 66 per cent in an uninoculated soil. He con-
cluded that the "biological absorptive capacity" of a soil is closely related 
to its productivity. 
Dowell ( 4) found no increase in the water-soluble phosphate of a com-
post of mixed manure and rock phosphate after fermenting for a year. 
Tottingham and Hoffman (13) reported decreases in water-soluble 
phosphorus in manure, and in mixtures of manure and rock phosphate 
when fermented for four or six months. In the mixture, the losses amounted 
to more than one-half the soluble phosphorus originally present. Adding 
chloroform or formalin greatly lessened the losses, indicating that the 
action of bacteria is mainly responsible. 
Dushechkin (5) concluded that in addition to the physico-chemical 
absorption of phosphoric acid in the soil, there is also a biological absorp-
tion which is influenced by the phosphorus present, the starch content of 
the soil, the water content, the presence of sodium nitrate, the light and 
the organisms present. 
Sackett, Patten and Brown (8) carried out experiments which showed 
increases in available phosphorus from the action of certain bacteria, but 
in other cases decreases were noted. Assimilation undoubtedly had oc-
curred in some instances. 
Bazarevski (1) found that the addition of carbohydrates to the soil 
brought about an increase in the number of microorganisms present, and a 
decrease in the phosphoric acid soluble in two per cent acetic acid. 
It has been concluded that phosphate assimilation by soil microorgan-
isms may take place to a considerable extent, especially when a large amount 
of energy~bearing material is added to the soil without a corresponding 
addition of soluble phosphate. The microorganisms are stimulated to 
greater action and hence greater assimilation of phosphates occurs, some-
times increasing to an undesirable extent. The development of the pro-
cess has been found to be particularly vigorous in manure and in com-
posts of manure and rock phosphate. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The purpose of this work was to study the effect of some common soil 
molds on the amount of available, or water-soluble phosphorus in soil and 
in solution cultures. 
Pure cultures of the organisms were inoculated into the culture me-
diurn and determinations of water-soluble phosphorus were mad( at inter-
vals. Two series were run in solution cultures, the incubation periods 
being 45 and 71 days. One series was run in soil cultures with an incu-
bation period of 60 days. 
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SERIES I 
The medium used in the solution cultures consisted of 
NaN03 • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • 20.0 gms. 
KCl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.0 gm.s. 
MgS04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0 gms. 
FeS04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 gm. 
Sucrose ... . .... . . ..... 300.0 gms. 
Water ... . .. ... . . . . ... 1000.0 c.c. 
One hundred c.c. portions of this solution were diluted to one liter and 
sterilized at 15 pounds pressure for 15 minutes. To 200 c.c. portions of 
this medium in one liter Erlenmeyer flasks, 5 grams of Cas(P04)2 we1e 
added and the solutions were sterilized in the autoclave for 10 minutes at 
10 pounds pressure. Duplicate flasks were inoculated with a one c.c. sus-
pension of spores of the various organisms and the cultures were incubated 
at 25°-26°C. for 45 days. A second set of cultures made up in the same 
way was allowed to incubate 71 days. After incubation, the cultures were 
filtered through large Buechner funnels and washed with 300 c.c. of dis-
tilled water. The filtrate was made up to 500 c.c. and total soluble phos-
phorus determined by the colorimetric method (7). 
The results, secured when the cultures were incubated 45 days, are 
given in table 1. Tetracoccosporium paxianum increased the amount of 
water soluble phosphorus 0.092 mgm., but Penicillium pinophilum and 
Scolecobasidium constrictum reduced the amount of soluble phosphorus by 
0.672 and 0.157 mgm., respectively. These two organisms evidently are 
able to assimilate phosphorus in considerable amounts. 
Tetracoccosporium paxianum decreased the hydrogen ion concentra-
tion from pH 4.91 to pH 5.85. Penicillium pinophilum increased the 
acidity fro.m pH 4.91 to plI 4.57, while Scolecobasidium constrictum had 
little effect on the reaction of the iffiedium. 
TABLE 1. Phosphates Assimilated f rom Solution by Cultures of Molds in 45 Days. 
Organism 
Control ........................................................... . 
T etracoccosporium paxianum ..................... . 
Penicillium pinophilum ............................... . 
Scolecobasidium constrictum ....................... . 
Reaction of medium 
pH 
4.91 
5.85 
4.57 
4.93 
:Mgm. PO• per 
culture 
1.212 
1.304 
0.540 
1.055 
Tetracoccosporium paxianum apparently brought about a large pro~ 
duction of soluble phosphate, but a large amount of the phosphate was 
assimilated, leaving the medium less acid in reaction. Penici'llium pino-
philum assimilated a considerable amount of the soluble phosphorus, but 
the reaction was more acid after 45 days. The third organism assimilated 
soluble phosphorus with little change in the reaction of the medium. 
The results secured in 71 days are given in table 2. All the cultures 
showed less water-soluble phosphorus than the control and evidently are 
active in phosphorus ·assimilation. 
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TABLE 2. Phosphates Assimilated from Solution by Cultures of Molds in 71 Days. 
Organism 
Control ........................................................... . 
Aspergillus flavipes ..................................... . 
Asper gill us went ii ....................................... . 
Zygorhynchus vuilleminii ........................... . 
Aspergillus minutus ..................................... . 
Trichoaerma lignorum ................................. . 
Penicillium vinaceum ................................. . 
Spicaria violacea ......................................... . 
Penicillium rugulosum ................................. . 
Glioclaaium aeliquescens ............................. . 
Reaction of medium 
pH 
4.95 
6.80 
6.98 
5.00 
4.90 
4.96 
4.30 
6.97 
4.51 
4.56 
Mg:m. PO, 
3.332 
3.079 
2.640 
2.700 
2.780 
2.860 
2.780 
2.560 
2.635 
2.500 
Gliocladium deliquescens assimilated the largest amount of phosphorus, 
while Aspergillus flavipes showed the least effect. The latter organism, 
however, changed the reaction of the medium from pH 4.95 to 6.80, while 
the for.mer brought about an increase in acidity. Aspergillus wentii and 
Spicaria violacea changed the pH from 4.95 to 6.98 and 6.97, respectively, 
but both showed high phosphorus assimilating power. Three of the cul-
tures showed little effect on the reaction, three produced acidity and three 
alkalinity, but all assimilated phosphorus in appreciable amounts. No 
definite relation between the change of reaction and the ainount of phos-
phorus assimilated can be seen. 
SERIES II 
Webster loam was used in the soil cultures. Equivalents of 100 grams 
of dry soil were made up to 50 per cent of the saturation capacity, with 
distilled water in one liter flasks and sterilized in the autoclave at 15 
pounds pressure for three hours. No organisms developed on plates poured 
on Wak$!1an 's synthetic acid medium from these soils. Duplicate cul-
tures were inoculated with one c.c. suspensions of spores of the various 
organisms and incubated at 25°-26°C. for 60 days. After incubation, 
500 c.c. of distilled water were added to each culture and the fl.ask shaken 
at intervals of 20 minutes for two hours. The extract was then filtered in 
a Buechner funnel with a slight suction and the water-soluble phosphorus 
determined on an aliquot by the colorimetric method. The total water-
soluble phosphorus was determined in eight successive extracts of 500 c.c. 
each, and 96 per cent of this total was secured in the first 500 c.c. of 
extract. The I'esults secured are given in table 3. 
TABLE 3. Phosphates Assimilated from Soil by Molds in 60 Days. 
Mgm. PO, in 
------------=O-"'rg~a::..:n=is.=m:__ _____ _,___.::.10::..:0c.;gm=s. dry soil 
Control ............................................................ 0.109-=--------
Aspergillus terreus ........................................ 0.066 
..4spergillus sulphureus .................................. 0.025 
..4spergillus luchuensis .................................. 0.094 
..4spergillus minutus ...................................... 0.034 
Penioillium vinaceum .................................... 0.111 
Penicillium chrysogenum ............................ 0.100 
Penicillium humicola .................................... 0.060 
Penicillium pinophilum ................................ 0.070 
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All of the cultures except that of Penicillium vinaceum showed an 
assimilation of phosphorus. Aspergillus sulphureus gave the greatest 
assimilation and Aspergillus minutus also showed a high assimilating power. 
Penicillium chrysogenum showed only a slight assimilation. 
SUMMARY 
. ., . 
. .. 
Twenty cultures of molds were incubated in solution and in soil cul-
tures for 45, 71 or 60 days. With two exceptions, the organisms showed 
a definite ability to assimilate phosphorus. Tetracoccosporium paxianum 
in solution culture gave an increase in water-soluble phosphorus, all the 
others showing a decrease or a phosphate assi,milation. Possibly that or-
ganism also assimilated soluble phosphorus, but the effect in producing 
soluble phosphorus may have been unusually great, exceeding its assimi-
lating power. One organism, Penicillium vinaceum, had no assimilating 
power in the soil culture test. 
The ability to assimilate soluble phosphorus seeims rather common to 
soil molds, if the cultures tested here can be considered representative. No 
definite relationship between assimilating power and change of reaction in 
culture solutions could be shown. 
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An accurate quantitative chemical determination of mixtures of sugars 
is difficult. The properties of all sugars are similar, and as a consequence, 
reagents that will react with one sugar in a mixture often react to some 
extent with the other sugars. These reactions result in serious errors in 
the determination. It is especially difficult to obtain satisfactory results 
for a sugar present in low concentration in the presence of others in higher 
concentration. 
It has been demonstrated many times that the methods of analyzing 
sugar mixtures, based on the action of enzymes, yeasts, or bacteria are 
dependable. Pasteur (8) studied the levo- and dextro-isomers of tartaric 
acid with the aid of microorganisms. Pottevin (9), Bourquelot (1), Bour-
quelot et Herissey (2), and others, have made use of enzyme action to de-
tect glucosides and to determine their concentration in plant juices. Davis 
( 4) has outlined a method for the determination of various sugars in a 
mixture by the selective decomposition of these sugars by enzymes. Cas-
tellani and Taylor (3) and Kendall (6) were successful in identifying su-
gars in mixtures by the action of microorganisms. By making a measure 
of hydrogen ion concentration changes in dilute sugar solutions, inoculated 
with certain strains of bacteria, Kendall and Yoshida (7) demonstrated 
the possibility of estimating sugars in small concentrations by this method. 
Since biological agents are known to be more selective in their action 
than chemical reagents, and since many microorganisms bring about defi-
nite changes in pH of sugar solutions, it seemed possible to determine 
glucose and other carbohydrates in low concentration by the use of defi-
nite organisms, using change in pH as a measure of the amount of carbo-
hydrate present. This study has been restricted to the estimation of glu-
cose, using this sugar in varying concentrations, in pure solution, and in 
the presence of sucrose. 
In these experiments a method was outlined using synthetic media 
consisting of dilute solutions of (NH4)2HP04 and KCl with glucose in 
different concentrations. After sterilization in the autoclave and inocula-
tion with the organism, the tubes of media were incubated in a thermostat 
at 30°C. At definite intervals of time the pH was determined with a poten-
tiometer, using a quinhydrone electrode. From these observations conclu-
sions are drawn, first with regard to the factors influencing change of pH 
*A. thesi.8 submitted to the Graduate Faculty in partial fulfillment of the require-
ments for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, Iowa State College. 
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of media, and second with regard to the application of these results to the 
development of a practicable biochemical method of analyzing sugar mix-
tures. 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The organism used, a strain of Aerobacter levans, was particularly 
suitable for this work because of the fact that it produces acid from glucose 
in an otherwise inorganic synthetic medium. Being a facultative aerobe, 
it will grow either under aerobic conditions with the production of acid, 
followed by a decomposition of the acid for;Illed, or under anaerobic con-
ditions with the simple production of acid. 
The culture was maintained on dextrose agar slants. Before being 
used, the organism was grown in dextrose broth, being transferred daily 
for three successive days. Following this, the organism was grown for a 
day on a phosphate agar slant, composed of 10 g. peptone, 2 g. K2HP04, 
1 g. dextrose, and 17 g. agar with a liter of water. A final transfer was 
then made to several large phosphate agar slants. By this procedure the 
bacteria were consistently obtained in the same state of activity. 
For the phosphate agar slants, used for the final transfer, large test 
tubes (25-200 mm.) were employed. The culture was incubated on these 
for 12 hours, after which a suspension of the culture was made by washing 
each slant first with 2 c.c. and then 1 c.c. of a sterile salt solution, which 
contained KCl and (NH4)2HP04 in the same concentration as the glucose 
media to be tested. The suspensions from all the agar slants were mixed 
in a sterile bottle. Tubes of media were inoculated with this in the ratio 
of one c.c. of suspension to 25 c.c. of media. This heavy inoculation caused 
the increase in acidity to begin at once, and changes in pH were evident 
in a few hours. 
This method of inoculation seemed preferable to the use of cultures 
grown in peptone broth, because of the simple composition of the test 
media. If one c.c. of peptone broth were added in inoculating the test 
media, it would add nutrients that might materially affect the metabolism 
of the organism. Consequently, slight differences in the concentration of 
glucose in the test media would have less effect on the pH change in the 
presence of the nutrients found in peptone broth. 
A well controlled method of preparing the bacterial suspension is es-
sential, as the activity of the bacteria is one of the most important factors 
in determining the rate of decomposition of glucose and the subsequent in-
crease in acidity. All conditions of incubation and preparation must be con-
trolled, since the activity or potency of the organisms depends on many dif-
ferent factors, the relative importance of which are not known. Unless the 
bacterial suspension and method of inoculation are carefully duplicated, 
successive experiments will not be comparable. 
Due to the fact that it was necessary to duplicate the test media, only 
chemically pure salts and glucose were used in preparing them. The 
medium used in most experiments consisted of 0.20 per cent (NH4hHP04, 
0.1 per cent KCl, glucose in varying quantities, KOH to bring the H-ion 
concentration to a pH of 7, and distilled water. Thus all the ions neces-
sary for the metabolism of the organism were secured in a medium that 
could be reproduced. In later experiments it was demonstrated that the 
concentration of (NH4) 2HP04 could be reduced without decreasing the 
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rate of growth of the organi$U. In this way the buffer value of the medium 
was decreased, resulting in a greater change in pH value. 
It was found convenient in most of the experiments to add brom-
thymol blue, as an indicator, to the media. The approximate change in 
pH could then be followed, enabling the more accurate electrometric de-
terminations to be made at the tinie of greatest difference. 
The tubes of media were sterilized in an autoclave at 15 pounds pres-
sure for 20 minutes. The glucose in the lower concentrations used, showed 
no indication of caramelization. A.erobacter levans showed no growth in 
media in which sucrose was the sole source of carbon, indicating that there 
was no inversion of the sucrose during sterilization. 
After sterilization and inoculation the tubes of media were incubated 
under aerobic or anaerobic conditions, depending upon conditions desired. 
Jn the aerobic incubation it was difficult to keep the media saturated with 
air or to maintain the same approximate concentration of air in all tubes. 
This was complicated by the fact that C02 was evolved, which had a tend-
ency to prevent contact of the media with air. 
In the earlier experiments 100 c.c. tincture bottles were used for in-
cubating the media. About 50 c.c. of media were placed in each bottle, 
and after inoculation the bottles were partly immersed in a constant tem-
perature water bath, held at 30°C. Since only 20 c.c. of ;media were neces-
sary for a pH determination, test tubes with about 50 c.c. capacity were 
satisfactory. After inoculating 20 c.c. of media in the tube, it was rolled 
between the hands and placed in the water bath, without further agitation. 
This precaution was taken to insure the same approximate concentration of 
air in each tube. In later experiments more constant aerobic conditions 
were obtained by the use of 50 c.c. Erlenmeyer flasks, using 25 c.c. of media, 
since a greater surface area was exposed. After inocula.tion the flasks 
were shaken and placed in the thermostat. 
Anaerobic conditions were obtained by slowly bubbling nitrogen 
through large hard glass test tubes of 50 c.c. capacity containing 35 c.c. of 
the media. The tubes were fitted with rubber stoppers, through which a 
short and a long bent glass tube were passed; by means of these tubes nitro-
gen could be bubbled through the media continually. Since it was impos-
sible to flame the rubber stoppers effectively, these tubes of media were in-
oculated immediately after sterilization, then placed in the thermostat, and 
the long bent tube connected with a source of nitrogen. 
The approximate change in pH of ,media was followed by the color 
change of the bromthymol 'blue. The final determination of pH was made 
by means of a quinhydrone electrode. 
The rate of pH change varied with the activity of the organism, the 
buffer value of the medium, and the original concentration of the sugar. 
Because of these conditions, the optimum period of incubation for a glu-
cose determination varies from two to 24 hours for aerobic conditions and 
from four to six days for anaerobic conditions. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
EFFECT OF GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION ON pH CHANGES OF MEDIA 
Table 1 and Graph I give data typical of the series of pH changes that 
all media used pass through following inoculation with A.erobacter levans 
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and incubation under aerobic conditions. Immediately after inoculation 
the pH of the medium decreases, due to the decomposition of glucose into 
organic acids. The rate of this change is dependent on the temperature of 
incubation, the buffer value of the medium, and the activity of the organ-
ism. After a few hours the media containing low concentrations of glu-
cose began to show an increase in pH, due to the decomposition of the 
organic acids formed by the organism. The media containing higher 
concentrations of -glucose continue to decrease in pH, but at a slower rate, 
indicating that simultaneously with the change of glucose into acids, these 
acids are being decomposed again. The time required for the media to 
attain a minimum pH, as well as the rate with which the pH value in-
creases afterwards, is dependent on the original concentration of glucose. 
In other words, two possibilities are suggested for determining glucose 
concentration with this organism, the time required for the medium to 
reach a minimum pH value, or the relative pH value of the media at a 
time after the minimum pH value has been passed. 
TABLE 1. Change in pH in Media after Inoculation with Aerobaoter Zevans and 
Incubations in Flasks under Aerobic Conditions. 
Original 
cone. of 
Origi· 
nal 4 7.5 
pH developed after hours incubation 
11.25 23 .5 33.5 50 101 144 
glucose pH hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. 
.01 6.82 6.77 6.85 6.85 6.92 6.91 6.90 
------
6.95 
.02 6.82 6.53 6.61 6.70 6.85 6.85 6.85 
------
6.90 
.04 6.82 5.56 6.24 6.49 6.67 6.77 6.75 
------
6.78 
.08 6.82 5.19 5.29 5.32 6.22 6.44 6.68 
------
6.70 
.12 6.82 5.22 
··----
4.93 5.32 5.64 6.13 6.70 6.65 
.20 6.82 5.08 
------
5.02 4.80 5.14 5.54 6.61 6.57 
.30 6.82 5.02 
------
4.97 4.72 4.83 5.18 6.44 6.51 
.40 6.82 5.09 
------
4.80 4.68 4.67 4.97 6.00 6.39 
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.Although the type of graph shown is general for all experiments, the 
exact time at which the difference in pH is greatest, varies in duplicate 
media with the activity of the organism. Although this factor has been 
controlled by preparing the emulsion as described, in most work it would 
be more practicable to make control experiments, using the same emulsion 
in known and unknown solutions. 
It will be noted from Graph I that there is no one time at which the pH 
values of the media are directly proportional to the original concentration 
of glucose. The media that originally contain 0.01 per cent and 0.02 per 
cent glucose vary appreciably in pH only from the fourth to the twelfth 
hour, while the media containing more than 0.12 per cent glucose are al-
most identical in pH value until after this time. The best period of incu-
bation to distinguish between media containing 0.04 per cent and 0.08 per 
cent is between the seventh and twentieth hour. The media containing 
from 0.08 per cent to 0.30 per cent differ most from the twenty-fourth to 
the forty-eighth hour, and the 0.30 per cent and 0.40 per cent media are 
identical, within experimental error, until after this. These differences 
can be seen more clearly from a study of Graph II, in which the pH 
values attained after specified periods of incubation are plotted against 
the original concentration of sugar. The data used are the same as in 
table 1 and Graph I. 
GRAPH II 
Change in pH in 
media after inocu-
lation with Aero-
bacter levans and 
aerobic incubation 
in flasks at 30°C. 
From a study of this graph, it is evident that at the end of four hours 
there is no difference in pH value of the media containing 0.08 per cent 
to 0.40 per cent glucose, although this is the only time when the 0.01 per 
cent and 0.02 per cent media vary appreciably. The media containing 
0.04 per cent to 0.20 per cent vary most in pH after 231;2 hours, while the 
0.30 per cent and 0.40 per cent media do not vary greatly in pH until 
50 hours have passed. 
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EFFECT OF OXYGEN SUPPLY ON pH CHANGE 
At diffrent periods of the work, test tubes, bottles and Erlenmeyer 
flasks were used for incubating the media. It would be expected that the 
type of change in pH in each of these would differ since the amount of oxy-
gen available to the organism would vary. Since oxygen is necessary for the 
decomposition of acids formed from the glucose by the organisms, these 
acids disappear more slowly in tubes in which only a small surface of the 
medium is exposed to the air. Saturation with oxygen would be difficult be-
cause carbon dioxide would be evolved by the organism, thus forming a layer 
of this gas over the media, which would retard the absorption of the air. 
When Erlenmeyer flasks were used to incubate the media, the condi-
tions were more nearly aerobic and the results obtained appeared more 
consistent. It is quite probable that the air dissolved in the media was 
at all times sufficient for the aerobic growth of the organism. 
With the use of test tubes, there was an approximation of anaerobic 
conditions. The results obtained with test tubes were not as consistent as 
with flasks, probably because the supply of oxygen was a limiting factor. 
Typical results obtained from the use of test tubes are shown in table 2 
and Graph III. 
TABLE 2. Change in pH in Media Containing .0!8 to .4 per cent Glucose when Incu-
bated in Test Tubes. 
Original Origi· 
cone. of nal 2 
glucose pH hrs. 
.02 6.90 6.88 
.08 6.90 6.75 
.12 6.84 
.20 6.84 
.30 6.84 
.40 6.84 
pH developed after incubation 
12 24 60 108 
hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. 
6.70 6.80 
5.84 6.29 
5.40 5.73 6.40 6.64 
5.40 5.65 6.37 6.67 
5.40 5.40 6.20 6.64 
5.40 5.20 5.75 6.48 
GRAPH III 
Change in pH in media containrng 
0.02% to 0.4% glucose in test tubes. 
10 zo JO "° So 60 70 '° 
6.5 
days 
6.70 
6.72 
6.66 
6.63 
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When 100 c.c. tincture bottles were used to incubate the media, the 
results were intermediate between those obtained by the use of test tubes 
and by the use of flasks. Since the flasks seemed to offer more nearly 
aerobic conditions, they were used entirely in the latter experiments. 
EFFECT OF ANAEROBIOSIS ON pH CHANGE 
Since it is only under aerobic conditions that the bacteria can decom-
pose the acids, under anaerobic conditions there will be no subsequent in-
crease in pH. The pH values of the media, after -growth has discontinued, 
will then be determined by the total acid produced. These values are 
probably not dependent on the rate of growth of the bacteria, or on any 
of the factors determining this, and should vary only with the amount of 
glucose that has been decomposed. 
As one would expect, the pH values of the media decrease at a rate 
that is independent of the concentration of the glucose, until a constant 
pH is reached. From the results obtained from changes under usual 
aerobic conditions, one might infer that the glucose would have disap-
peared, and the media would have reached constant minimum pH values 
within 24 hours in all solutions. On the other hand, the increase in acid-
ity and the decrease in glucose concentration would decrease the number 
of living bacteria and also the rate of decomposition of the remaining glu-
cose. As a rule, the pH values of media containing less than 0.40 per cent 
glucose were constant after four to six days incubation. Some typical 
results are shown in table 3 and Graph IV. 
. . . ,,. 
TABLE 3. Change in pH of Media under Anaerobic Conditions. 
Original cone. Or~~nal Final pH of media after incubation under 
of glucose anaerobic conditions Average 
.08 6.63 6.25 6.27 6.27 6.36 6.29 
.16 6.63 5.41 5.49 5.46 5.43 5.45 
.24 6.63 4.93 4.90 4.88 4.87 4.90 
.32 6.63 4.55 4.62 4.43 4.58 4.52 
P.IJ 
~~ GRAPH IV 
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Since only a few tubes of media could be tested at a time, and since 
four to six days were required for one incubation, it was not possible to 
run as many varied tests as under aerobic conditions. The results given are 
typical of several experiments run under identical conditions. 
Although requiring more time, a method of determining glucose based 
on anaerobic conditions would probably be more dependable, since only the 
glucose originally present would produce a change in pH value. It would 
be especially valuable for the determination of glucose in media contain-
ing lactic acid, or other organic compounds that decompose under aerobic 
conditions, and consequently have a decided effect on the pH value. 
EFFECT OF BUFFER VALUE OF MEDIA ON pH CHANGE 
The (NH4hHP04 added to the media acts not only as a source of 
nitrogen for the organism, but also as a buffer, decreasing the rate of 
change in pH value. The concentration of this salt actually required by 
this organism as food is much less than the 0.20 per cent or 0.10 per cent 
concentration that was ordinarily used in the preparation of the media. 
As a result, it is possible to increase the rate of change in pH value without 
TABLE 4. Effect of Buffer Action on Change in pH of Media. 
pH of media containing pH of media containing 
.05% (NH,)2HPO, .10% (NH,)2HPO, 
Original 
cone. of a 6 19 27 46 92 3.5 19 30 
glucose hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. 
.04 5.83 6.30 6.83 6.87 7.00 6.99 
.08 5.32 4.93 6.12 6.39 6.80 6.85 5.73 6.72 6.82 
.12 5.32 4.97 5.21 5.38 6.46 6.83 
.16 5.32 4.97 4.92 4.93 6.05 6.85 5.32 6.10 6.30 
.24 5.32 5.31 6.03 
.32 5.32 5.18 5.31 
p. II 
./"- !"\. 
'9:8 \ /1.r--. GRAPH V SL> ~ i\ \ Effect of buffer action on change in 
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affecting the rate of acid production in the medium by using a smaller 
concentration of this salt. 
In order to determine the minimum ammonia concentration necessary 
for the organism, its concentration in the media after incubation was de-
termined by the colorimetric method described by Folin and Bell (5). 
After three days of incubation under aerobic conditions, the loss of am-
monia was scarcely detected by this method. When only 0.05 per cent 
(NH4) 2HP04 was used in the media about one-sixth of the ammonia had 
disappeared in two to three days. The results obtained by the use of media 
similar to those in former experiments, using 0.05 per cent instead of 0.10 
per cent (NH4) 2HP04, are shown in table 4 and Graph V. 
In the less buffered media, the pH value diminishes at a more rapid 
rate, and the maximum change in pH is about twice as great as in the 
identical media containing the higher concentration of (NH4)2HP04. This 
indicates that in experiments on low concentrations of glucose it would be 
advantageous to use less buffered media, which would require less time for 
a pH change and iffiake it possible to determine the glucose concentration 
earlier. 
The possible use of lightly buffered media in distinguishing between 
low concentrations of glucose is demonstrated in table 5 and Graph VI. 
TABLE 5. Change in pH of Media of Low Buffer Value Containing Low Concentra-
tions of Glucose. 
Or iginal concentra-
ti on of glucose Or~~nal 
.002 
.004 
.006 
_008 
.010 
6 . n----~ 
• oo:t 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
GRAPH VI 
Change in pH of media of low 
buffer value eontaining low eon-
eentration of glucose . 
pH of media after incubation 
2 hours 6.5 hours 
6.88 6.99 
6.80 6.93 
6.68 6.87 
6.57 6.80 
6.44 6.73 
0 2/fo.,13 
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The media used were similar to those in former experiments, except that 
it contained only 0.02 per cent (NH4) 2HP04 and 0.002 per cent to 0.01 
per cent of glucose. Readings were taken in a few hours, since the pH 
value changed rapidly. 
The pH values of the media were proportional to the glucose origi-
nally present at the end of two hours. It is possible that the low glucose 
concentration was a limiting factor in determining the rate of growth of 
the organism, and the rate of acid production. This would be in agree-
ment with the observations of Slator (10), (11), that in low sugar concen-
trations the rate of carbon dioxide production is a function of the concen-
tration of the sugar. It is possible also that the bacteria had assimilated 
the sugar present, and were beyond the point of their lowest pH value, 
after a two hour incubation period. 
The results obtained with these media are more consistent than in for-
mer experiments, as when plotted they approach a straight line. This may 
be due to the fact that in the short time of incubation the air absorbed in 
all media is in excess of that required, and the action of the organisms is 
more consistent. 
From a study of these results and of those obtained by Kendall and 
Yoshida (7), it would seem as if this biological method of determining 
sugars would be most applicable to concentrations of less than 0.01 per 
cent of sugar. The increase in accuracy is not enough, however, to make 
it advisable to dilute glucose solutions of higher concentrations. It should 
also be noted that determinations of these low concentrations of glucose 
are possible only in solutions in which the buffer value is very low. This 
is not the case in many biological fluids or other solutions that one might 
wish to analyze. 
EFFECT OF INCREASE OF PHOSPHATE AND DECREASE OF AMMONIUM ION ON pH 
CHANGE 
Besides diminishing the buffer value, a decrease in the concentration of 
(NH4) 2HP04 might influence the metabolism of the organism favoring the 
decomposition of either the acids or the sugars present. In order to de-
termine the effect of ammonium ion concentration, a medium was prepared 
with other constituents in the same proportion as earlier experiments, but 
with only 0.04 per cent (NH4) 2HP04 and with 0.06 per cent HsP04 added 
to make the buffer value about the same as before. The pH was adjusted to 
a value of seven by adding KOH. The results obtained are shown in table 
6 and Graph VII. 
TABLE 6. Change in pH of Media Containing 0.04% (NH,),HPO, and H,PO,. 
Original pH of media after incubation 
cone. of Original 
glucose pH 12 hrs. 17.5 hrs. 34 hrs. 67 hrs. 111 hrs. 
.08 7.02 6.44 6.54 6.72 6.80 6.92 
.16 7.02 5.32 5.52 5.98 6.25 6.83 
.24 7.02 5.11 5.22 5.52 5.97 6.73 
.32 7.02 5.12 4.95 5.22 5.78 6.58 
12. JU 
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GRAPH VII 
Change in pH of media containing the 
usual concentration of PO, - - - ion but 
0.4 the usual concentration of NH,• ion. 
60 67 7Z 
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Graph VII is similar to those in the preceding experiments. The in-
crease in pH may be slightly slower than in media containing more am-
monia, but the difference is not marked. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. The rate of lowering of the pH of media, containing over 0.01 per 
cent glucose when inoculated with Aerobacter levans, is not proportional 
to the glucose concentration. 
2. The secondary change, under aerobic conditions, is an increase in 
pH due to the destruction of the acids forpied from the sugar, and is a 
function of the glucose concentration. 
3. Under anaerobic conditions, there is no destruction of acids, and 
the total pH change is a function of the glucose concentration. 
4. When the glucose concentration is less than 0.01 per cent, and the 
buffer value is low, the initial lowering of pH is a function of the glucose 
concentration. 
5. Media varying from 0.002 per cent to 0.40 per cent in glucose con-
centration have been studied by varying the buffer value. 
6. The results demonstrate a possibility of determining glucose and 
other sugars in small concentration by a biological method. 
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THE NORMAL VARIABILITY OF THE SEX-RATIO IN THE 
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Sex in mammals has been shown to be determined primarily by the 
heterogametic potentialities of the male. Parkes (1924) has summarized 
the genetic and cytological evidence on this question as well as the data on 
the sex-ratio in mammals. ,He lists the guinea pig among heterogametic 
mammals, but there is no genetic evidence to support this; neither has 
bimodality been observed in size distributions of sperm. Painter (1926) has 
advanced cytological evidence which places the guinea pig among those 
mammals in which heterogamy is still in question . 
.Various environmental factors are thought to have differential effects 
on the sexes, causing variations in the sex-ratio at any given time. One of 
the more common environmental agents thought to affect sex determina-
tion is the physiological condition of the parents, either one or both. If 
the sex is determined at fertilization, such influences would have to operate 
previous to fertilization, and operate differentially on the X and Y bear-
ing germ cells. After fertilization any change in the ratio would depend 
on the relative viability of the two sexes. 
The material considered here is taken from laboratory records on a 
guinea pig colony that has been maintained by the Department of Genetics 
at Iowa State College. Observations were made to include the young born 
from January, 1922, when the colony was started, until January, 1929. 
The data are tabulated so that consideration of the sex-ratio as af-
fected by seasons, age of parents, litter frequency and size, and viability 
of the sexes can be made directly. The sex-ratio used herein expresses per-
centage of males. 
The hypothesis that seasonal changes might have an effect on the sex-
ratio has been one of long standing. In rodents like the guinea pig, which 
are quite sensitive to seasonal fluctuations in spite of fairly uniform labora-
tory conditions, one would expect a noticeable expression of such effects. 
In table 1 the ratios are given by consecutive months, the total for each 
month being the sum of the observations for that month, during the seven 
years in which these data have been collected. These results give directly 
the ratio in any season. 
As may be seen from the totals in table 1, the ratio of males to females 
for the whole population over the entire period is approximately equal, the 
proportion of males to females being 49.45. In no month is the deviation 
from equality large enough to be considered statistically significant when 
the difference is compared to its probable error. 
*Paper No. 33 from the Department of Genetics. 
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.£'ABLE 1. Sex-ratio Listed by Months. Observations Were Made from January, 
1922, to January, 1929. 
Dev. 
Month <1<1 'i1'i1 Totals Per cent <1 <1 P.E. 
Jan. 65 49 114 57.02±3.15 2.22 
F eb. 64 58 122 52.46±3.05 0.80 
March 65 81 146 44.52±2.78 1.97 
April 41 48 89 46.07±3.57 1.10 
May 72 62 134 53.73±2.91 1.28 
June 80 80 160 50.00±2.66 0.00 
July 88 95 183 48.09±2.49 0.76 
Aug. 114 118 232 49.14±2.21 0.38 
Sept. 80 94 174 45.98±2.55 1.57 
Oct. 129 104 233 55.39±2.20 2.43 
Nov. 112 144 256 43.75±2.10 2.97 
Dec. 86 85 171 50.29±2.57 0.11 
Totals 996 1018 2014 49.45±0.23 I 2.39 
When considering the fluctuations of the ratio fro.m month to month, 
the differences occurring from April to September are less extreme than 
those occurring from October to March, as shown by figure 1. If one tests 
the groups appearing in any two months for independence, using the X 2 
method given by R. A. Fisher (1928, p. 82-84), the exteme cases of Janu-
ary against November show a value for P of .01, which could be taken 
as significant of a difference between the two groups. However, when J anu-
ary, with its :vatio of 57.02, is tested against December, which shows a ratio 
of 50.29, the X 2 value of 1.24 with a P of .18 does not indicate a signifi-
cant difference between the two groups. Since December represents the 
group directly betwen J anuary and Nov~ber, and since this classification 
is entirely arbitrary, the apparent extreme fluctuations must mean that 
v:ariation approaching significance can occur in short periods of time. 
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FIG. 1. Showing the fluctuation of the sex by month intervals. 
If this population is grouped into summer and winter divisions, tak-
ing as summer the months from April to Sept~ber, during which period 
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least monthly fluctuations occur, and the period from October to March as 
the winter season, the ratio for the summer group is 48.8, while that of the 
winter group is 50.0. Upon testing these two groups for independence by 
the above method, the X 2 = .223 and P = .69. This result shows conclu-
sively that the two groups do not represent independent classes. 
When the data are arranged in order of consecutive years as in table 
2, little variation appears from one year to the next, and no extreme devi-
ations from the expected ratio of equality occur. The apparent extreme 
ratio in 1922 is due to the small numbers involved. 
TABLE 2. Sex-Ratio Tabulated by Consecutive Y ears 
I I Dev. Year aa )? )? Totals Per cent ad' P .E. 
1922 24 43 67 35.82±4.11 3.45 
1923 101 98 199 50.75±2.38 0.31 
1924 137 127 264 51.89±2.07 0.91 
1925 132 123 255 51.67±2.10 0.83 
1926 310 325 635 48.83±1.33 0.87 
1927 182 173 355 51.27±1.78 0.71 
1928 110 129 239 46.03±2.17 1.82 
TABLE 3. Sex-Ratio Appearing According to Consecutive Age Groups of Sire. Be-
ginning at 100 Days Each Age Group Includes 110 Days. Age is taken at the time the 
Ditter Was Sired. 
Sires' age Dev. 
in days rJ rJ )?)? Totals Per cent ad' P .E . 
100 50 47 97 51.54±3.42 0.45 
210 186 206 392 47.44±1.70 1.50 
320 204 207 411 49.63±1.66 0.22 
430 219 196 415 52.77±1.65 1.67 
540 145 146 291 49.82±1.97 0.09 
650 79 102 181 43.64±2.50 2.14 
760 48 54 102 47.05±3.33 0.88 
870 34 28 62 54.83±4.28 1.12 
980 31 32 63 49.20±4.24 0.18 
If the male in the guinea pig produces two types of spermatozoa, it is 
conceivable that changes in the physiological condition of the male might 
so;metimes differentially influence the viability of the X or Y bearing 
sperm cell. If the males' reproductive physiology changes, or if the gen-
eral physiological changes with aging have a differential effect on the two 
kinds of germ cells, it should be expressed in the offspring of sires of 
different ages or of the same sire at different ages. Table 3 shows the ratio 
of the sexes appearing for consecutive age groupings of the sires. The 
sex-ratio is so remarkably constant for the various age groups that no age 
influence upon the sex-ratio can be postulated from these data. 
As with the sires, the age of the dam has no apparent influence on 
the sex-ratio. These data are shown in table 4. Here, however, one would 
expect, in addition to physiologic changes accompanying age, the effects 
of pregnancies . 
• 
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TABLE 4. Sex-Ratio by Consecutive Age Groups of Dams. Age is Taken at Time of 
Farrowing. 
Dam's age Dev. 
in days 00 'i?'i? Totals Per cent oo P.E. 
100 16 19 35 4.J.71±5.69 0.45 
210 247 229 476 51.89±1.54 1.50 
320 234 238 472 49.58±1.54 0.22 
430 196 190 386 50.78±1.71 0.06 
540 137 148 285 48.07±1.99 0.09 
650 61 66 127 48.03±2.99 0.06 
760 49 57 106 46.23±3.27 0.88 
870 24 25 49 48.98±4.81 0.21 
980 32 46 78 41.02±3.81 2.35 
TABLE 5. Sex-Ratio by Sequence ·of Litter. 
L itter De1·. 
sequence 00 'i?'i? Totals Per cent oo P.E. 
1 272 269 541 50.27±1.44 0.23 
2 232 230 462 50.22±1.56 0.14 
3 161 154 315 51.11±1.89 0.58 
4 119 144 263 45.25±2.07 2.29 
5 89 78 167 53.29±2.60 1.26 
6 44 55 99 44.44±3.38 1.64 
7 37 37 74 50.00±3.91 0.00 
8 19 14 33 57.58±5.86 1.29 
9 23 37 60 38.33±4.35 2.68 
The sequence in which litters are produced should roughly correspond 
to the age of the dams. As table 5 shows, the total number of young ap-
pearing after the fourth pregnancy is small. The dams that produce over 
four litters are advanced in age. If a differential effect of the physiological 
processes of the body of the mother is reflected on the sex of the young in 
utero, it should be evident from the data in tables 4 and 5. Unfavorable 
physiological conditions may be reflected on the young by foetal resorption, 
and if male embryos among the mammals are more susceptible to adverse 
conditions, as certain evidence from observations on man and the rat seems 
to indicate (Parkes, 1924), then the sex-ratio should be disturbed. How-
ever, since the birth ratio is not markedly irregular in these data, one 
would have to assume that there is a greater percentage of males in the 
primary or conception ratio to allow for the secondary ratio or birth 
equality. Ibsen (1928) has shown that foetal resorption is of frequent 
occurrence in guinea pigs. However, no differential action against the 
sexes has been shown. Ibsen (1923), and Ibsen and Summers (1928) point 
out that wide deviations in the sex-ratio exist for dams of different ages, 
but these age differences again disappeared when larger number were ob-
served. Their general conclusion is, that in the guinea pig, the age of the 
dam has no significant effect on the sex ratio. 
Another factor that might influence the physiological environment of 
the litter in utero is the interval between pregnancies. As listed in table 6, 
the first class, which has an interval between litters of 65 to 75 days, is com-
posed of litters that were sired immediately after the preceding litter was 
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farrowed. The nursing period in the guinea pig is about 30 days and the 
gestation period is normally 67 days. Thus the dam was carrying the litter 
while nursing, and this double drain on her system might possibly affect 
the viability of the weaker sex. Since the ratio at birth in this group is 
50 :50, it seems apparent that two or more successive pregnancies does not 
cause a greater death rate among the male embryos. 
With the next group, where the interval is 75 to 95 days, the mating 
must have taken place during the latter part of the nursing period. The 
ratio of males from these matings is low, 44.07 ± 2.3 per cent, but the fig-
ure is not statistically significant, if the criterion for significance demands 
that the deviation from the expected (namely 50 :50) divided by the P.E. 
must equal at least three. 
In the third class, where conception occurred after the nursing period, 
the ratio again returns to 50 :50. From these data it becomes apparent that 
the interval between pregnancies does not influence the normal secondary 
sex ratio in the guinea pig. 
TABLE 6. Bez-Ratio .According to the Interval Between Successive Litters. 
Intervals be- ~ tween litters <!<! !j?!j? Tote.ls Per cent <! <! in days . 
65-75 343 343 686 50.00±1.2 0.00 
75-95 93 118 211 44.07±2.3 2.56 
95-up 288 288 576 50.00±1.4 0.00 
TABLE 7. Bez-Ratio by Size of Litter. 
No. in No. of Dev. 
litters litters <! <! !j?!j? Tote.ls Per cent <! <! P.E. 
1 204 90 114 204 44.11±2.36 2.49 
2 398 403 393 796 50.62±1.19 0.52 
3 213 313 326 639 48.98±1.33 0.76 
4 69 140 136 276 50.72±2.02 0.35 
5 15 37 38 75 49.33±3.49 0.19 
6 4 13 11 24 54.16±5.15 0.80 
The sex ratio for litters of various sizes is given in table 7. The only 
way that size of litter could affect the sex-ratio at birth perhaps would be, 
through differential action against the male foetuses, in those cases in 
which the mother was carrying a large litter. Such discriiJilination is not 
apparent from these data. The lowest ratio of males appears in litters of 
one. The sex ratio for litters of two, three, four, and five is close to equality 
For litters of six the total number is too small to :furnish conclusive evi-
dence, although the excess is in favor of the males. 
A comparison of the relative viability of the two sexes is given in 
table 8. More males are dead at birth than :females, the percentage being 
55.34 + 2.67. Postnatal mortality from the first day to the fifteenth strikes 
the males slightly harder than the females, while during the next fifteen 
days the female mortality is highest. In animals living over thirty days, 
the percentage of males is 48.86 ± 0.84, a figure close to equality. Although 
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the tabulation would seem to indicate a tendency toward male weakness in 
the late embryonic stages, the differences in the mortality of the two sexes 
are not great enough to be certainly indicative of a differential sexual mor-
tality. Ibsen (1928) found no differential mortality between the sexes. 
TABLE 8. Relative Number of Deaths Occurring in t he Sexes at Birth, from the First 
to the Fifteenth Day, from the Fifteenth to the Thirtieth Day,ana the Sex-Ratio im, 
..J.nimals Living Over Thirty Days. 
DeY. 
r1 r1 ~~ Totals P er cent rJ rJ P.E. 
Dead at birth 88 71 159 55.34±2.67 2.00 
Dead first 
15 days 85 77 162 52.46±2.64 0.93 
Dead 15-30 
days 53 61 114 46.49±3.15 1.11 
Living over 
30 days 770 809 1579 48.86±0.84 1.47 
As seen in table 1, the sex-ratio on the total number of animals is ap-
proximately equal. When the grouping is made according to months, con-
siderable :fluctuation is apparent. However, any grouping into larger sea-
sonal classes tends to shift the ratio toward equality, for the fluctuations 
are not progressive or consistent in one direction. Ibsen (1928) reports 
that classification by months, with some 7,989 individuals, shows no signifi-
cant variation from month to month. 
In regard to sex ratios on large numbers of animals, regardless of 
possible modifying influences, Wright (1922) gives the sex-ratio for the 
guinea pigs as 101.5 males to 100 females. This ratio was based upon a 
total of 10,875 individuals. Ibsen and Summers (1928) found the sex-
ratio on a population of 18,888 guinea pigs to be 51.4 per cent males. In 
both these cases the ratio is higher than that observed in this report, namely 
49.45. The total sex-ratio for the three observations combined is 50.9. 
SUMMARY 
1. The sex-ratio observed in a colony of 2,014 guinea pigs was 
49.45 -+- 0.23 per cent males. 
2. The observed sex-ratio is slightly lower in summer than in win-
ter, but it does not vary consistently from month to month. 
3. Age of sire, age of dam, size of litter, interval between litters, and 
sequence of litters had no effect upon the sex-ratio. 
4. A differential mortality rate between the sexes, from birth to the 
fifteenth day, and from fifteen days to thirty days, is not supported by 
these data. 
5. No ordinary environmental factor appears to have even a slight 
specific effect on the sex ratio in the ·guinea pig. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the preparation of alkylmagnesium halides a number of side re-
actions occur in addition to the following reaction: 
RX+Mg~RMgX ........................................ (I) 
Chief among the secondary reactions is that leading to the formation of 
transient free radicals which can then couple or disproportionate as fol-
low:s1: 
2RX +Mg~ 2R- + MgX2 ............................. .. . (II) 
2R- ~ R.R ....................................... (III) 
2R- ~ R( +H) +R(- H) ......................... (IV) 
Generally, the extent of such side-reactions is limited so that most organo-
magnesiU;IIl. halides can be conveniently prepared in yields of 90 per cent 
and upwards. For example, it is possible to pepare n-butylmagnesium bro-
mide in a 94 per cent yield2 • However, some unpublished studies show that 
n-butylmagnesium bromide can be prepared in quantitative yields when 
three atom equivalents of fine ,magnesium instead of the customary one 
atom equivalent is used. These excellent yields, which might have been 
predicted in part and which are in complete harmony with the need of an 
excess of magnesium for the peparation of some RMgX compounds3 , nat-
urally merit confir.mation by some method other than the acid-titration of 
Gilman, Wilkinson, Fishel and Meyers4 • 
Such verification was the chief purpose of the present study, and we 
elected the related method of Gilman and Fothergill1 as a check on the 
correctness of the new extremely high yields. Obviously, however, their 
method involving the measurement of evolved gas could not be applied to 
n-butylmagnesium bromide because with this compound the coupling pro-
duct ( n-octane, see Reaction (III) ) is not gaseous under ordinary experi-
1Gilman and Fothergill, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 50, 3334 (1928). This article contains 
references to other pertinent studies, particularly those of Gomberg and co-workers. 
'Gilman, Zoellmer and Dickey, ibid., 51, 1576 (1929). See, also, Gilman and Mc-
Cracken, ibid., 45, 2462 (1923). 
1We refer to such compounds as allylmagnesium bromide, tert.-butylmagnesium 
chloride, and, recently, benzohydrylmagnesium chloride. 
'Gilman, Wilkinson, Fishel and Meyers, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 45, 150 (1923). 
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mental conditions. Accordingly, a study was made of the gases evolved 
incidental to the preparation of methylmagnesium iodide and ethylmag-
nesium bromide. Each of these two reagents was prepared with one and 
with three equivalents of ;magnesium, respectively. 
If the yield of all alkylmagnesium halides is increased with the use of 
an excess of magnesium, then there should be less gas evolved when an 
excess of magnesium is used. This was confirmed in the case of ethyl-
magnesium bromide. However, it found no support in the experiments 
with methylmagnesium iodide. We have, at this time, no satisfactory ex-
planation for the unexpected results with methylmagnesium iodide. Pos-
sibly, the yields of this organo,magnesium halide are already so high that 
the effect of an excess of magnesium is not appreciable. This, however, 
cannot be a sole reason because actually more gas was evolved with three 
equivalents of magnesium than with one equivalent of magnesium. It is 
quite likely that the so-called abnormal results with methylmagnesiU;ID 
iodide may be due to the iodine used as a catalyst and to the iodine which 
is slowly and spontaneously split from this, as well as many other iodides. 
This iodine has an erratic action on the yields of RMgX compounds. This 
is strikingly emphasized in some unpublished studies concerned with the 
effect of varying quantities of iodine on the yields of organomagnesiU;m 
halides5 • A definite answer to this problem will probably be found in a 
study of the effect of varying quantities of magnesium on the gas evolved 
in the preparation of n-propylmagnesium bro,mide0• 
EXPERIMENTAL PART 
The methyl iodide and ethyl bromide were dried over anhydrous cal-
cium chloride and redistilled. The middle fractions were used in this study. 
The magnesium turnings and powder were the ordinary high grades used 
in earlier related studies. Prior to each experiment, the apparatus was 
carefully dried by passing a current of dry air through it for 30 to 45 
minutes. 
The alkyl halide (0.1 mole) dissolved in 80 c.c. of anhydrous ether 
was added slowly (1.0 to 1.75 hours) to the magnesium, to which 0.1 g. of 
iodine had been added. When all the alkyl halide had been added, the solu-
tion was refluxed for one hour to expel the gas dissolved in the solution. 
Using the technique of the earlier study by Gilman and Fothergill1 (with 
the exception that the gas was not analyzed), the gas was collected in a 
large eudiometer containing fresh water as the confining liquid, and al-
lowed to stand for three hours with occasional shaking, in order to remove 
ether vapor. The gas was then measured in a gas burette after all the ether 
•These studies were first started with tert.-butylmagnesium ehloride in eonneetion 
with the capture of free radieals. With this organomagnesium ehloride, the yields are 
maximum with an extremely small quantity of iodine and with one full equivalent of 
iodine, in the presenee of an exeess of magnesium to form the hypothetical magnesious 
iodide. Variations in yield have also been observed with varying quantities of iodine 
in the preparation of n-butylmagnesium bromide. It is also interesting to note that the 
latter reagent, as well as phenylmagnesium bromide, can now be prepared in quanti-
tative yields with but one equivalent of magnesium and an optimal quantity of iodine. 
0The quantities of gas evolved in differently sized runs will be measured, because 
it appears that the gas evolved varies somewhat with the size of a run. 
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vapor had been removed by washing with fresh water in an absorption 
pipette. The volumes given in Table 1 are those after conversion to stand-
ard conditions. The 30-80 mesh magnesium powder was that which gave 
a quantitative yield of n-butylmagnesium bromide by acid-titration. 
TABLE 1. 
c.c. differ-
Alkyl halide Magnesium Time of Gas ence be-
Exp. addition evolved tween differ-
No. Mole Form Atom in hours in c.c. ent quanti-
ties o~ mag-
nes1um 
1 Ethyl Bromide 0.1 Turnings 0.1 1.25 149.3 
2 Ethyl Bromide 0.1 80-200 Mesh 0.3 1.75 131.7 -17.6 
3 Ethyl Bromide 0.1 30-80 Mesh 0.3 1.3 149.8 +o.5 
4 Methyl Iodide 0.1 'turnings 0.1 1.0 156.0 
5 Methyl Iodide 0.1 80-200 Mesh 0.3 1.5 172.0 +16.0 
SUMMARY 
A study has been made of the .effects of varying quantities of mag-
nesium on the volume of gas evolved incidental to the preparation of methyl-
magnesium iodide and ethylmagnesium bromide. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Furylacrylic acid, its salts and other derivatives are in demand. One 
of the most significant commercial applications of the compound at present 
is as a food preservative in the Orient for "Shoyu". Any improvements in 
the preparation of furylacrylic acid, particularly from the point of view of 
lowered cost, are highly desirable. Previously, Gilman, Brown and Jones2 
described the preparation of the ethyl ester by means of the Claisen con-
densation. .As a result of that study the yield of ethyl furylacrylate was 
increased from 36.1 per cent to 63.3 per cent. The ester is very readily 
hydrolyzed to the acid or its salt8• 
The present study is concerned with improvements in the preparation 
of furylacrylic acid by means of the Perkin condensation, which starts 
with furfural. The acid was first prepared by Baeyer4 • Later, MarckwaJdG 
modified Baeyer's directions by reducing the quantity af acetic anhydride 
and extending the time of refluxing from eight to eleven hours. Then Gib-
son and Kahnweiler6 prepared the acid, using a lesser proportion of both 
acetic anhydride and sodium acetate. None of these authors states ex-
plicitly the yield of pure acid. In some of our experiments we have ob-
tained yields as hi1?h as 84.3 per cent. This is a hi~her yield than that 
reported hitherto. The acid so obtained melts at 138° and one crystalliza-
tion from a water-alcohol mixture is sufficient to raise the melting point 
to141°. ' t 
The particular advantages of our method are not restricted to an im~ 
proved yield. First, we have found that it is not necessary to acidify 
the reaction mixture with the customarilv used hydrochloric acid, inasmuch 
as the furylacrylic acid (under our conditions) is free directly on hydroly-
sis of the reaction product by water. This, naturally, effects a saving in 
cost because an inorganic acid is not required to liberate the furylacylic 
acid. Furthermore, the product obtained when hydrochloric acid is not 
: t')~  
1This is one of a series of studies in organic chemistry concerned with the utiliza-
tion of agricultural wastes. The autho!'!! gratefully acknowledge help from the Indus-
trial Science Research Fund for the defrayal of expenses incurred in this investigation. 
'Gilman, Brown and Jones, IOWA STATE CoLLEGE JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 2, 317 (1928). 
'Gilman and Wright, ibid., 3, 112 (1929). This article describes the syntheses of 
some perfumes and flavoring extracts from furylaerylic acid. 
•Baeyer, Ber., 10, 355 (1877). 
'Marckwald, Ber., 20, 2811 (1887). 
'Gibson and Kahnweiler, ..4.m. Chem. J. 12, 314 (1890). 
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used is of a higher degree of purity, and its w-0rking-up requires fewer 
operations7 • 
Second, we have found that it is possible to use the technical furfual 
instead of the highly purified, freshly distilled aldehyde. With the tech-
nical or commercial furfural the yield of acid appears to 'be equal to that 
obtained when freshly distilled aldehyde is used. Also, the product so ob-
tained is somewhat purer than that obtained with pure aldehyde8• 
One other important observation was noted in the present study. It 
wias found that the yield of acid is significantly improved with repeated 
fusions of the sodium acetate. This may not be due entirely to an espe-
cially anhydrous sodium acetate obtained in this way. We are inclined to 
believe that a part, at least, of the improvement in yield is due to the forma-
tion of small but significant quantities of sodium carbonate resulting from 
the repeated fusions of the sodium acetate. Any sodium carbonate so 
formed would probably have a positive catalytic effect like other basic com-
pounds. It is probably for this reason that the pyridine used in some 
experiments had no essential effect on the yield, despite the fact that pyri-
dine has been used as a catalyst in the preparation of the related cinnamic 
acid9 • 
Inasmuch as recrystallization of furylacrylic acid is difficult and waste-
ful, our object has been to obtain it directly from a reaction mixture in a 
form which is sufficiently pure for ordinary reactions. It is primarily for 
this reason that our procedure is . not patterned after that of Gibson and 
Kahnweiler6 • When we used their principle of reducing the ratio of acetic 
anhydride to furfural we found the acid to be inferior to that obtained by 
our procedure, which is described in the Experimental Part. This inferior-
ity in quality was particularly noticeable in substitution reactions. For 
example, when brominated in carbon disulfide solution it gave a yield of 
less than one-half that o~ned with the acid as preifidared in accordance 
with our procedure. In a typical run, patterned after Gibson and Kahn-
weiler 's6 procedure we used 384 g. ( 4.0 moles) of furfural, 612 g. ( 6.0 
moles) of acetic anhydride and 800 g. (10.0 moles) of sodium acetate, and 
obtained a 76.6 per cent yield of furylacrylic acid melting at 130°. The 
acid so obtained was dark in color. It will be noticed .that our time of 
•rt is probable that the free acid is obtained by virtue of the acetic acid liberated 
from the excess of acetic anhydride on water hydrolysis. An excess of acetic anhydride 
appears necessary, and has been used by all who have prepared furylacrylic acid by the 
Perkin reaction. If it were found possible to reduce significantly the quantity of acetic 
anhydride (and this may come from future studies) then, of course, it would be desir· 
able to use the less expensive inorganic acids for hydrolysis. 
•A possible explanation for the high yields of furylacrylic acid when the technical 
aldehyde is used may be found in the excess of acetic anhydride acting as a dehydrating 
agent on the small quantities of water contained in the commercial furfural. Further-
more, it appears that the technical aldehyde contains some lime, and basic compounds 
are very effective catalysts in the Perkin condensation. The catalytic effect of the lime 
is obviously lost when the crude furfural is purified by distillation. 
0Bacharach and Brogan, J. Am. Chem. Boo., 50, 3333 (1928). See, also, Kalnin, 
Helvetica Chim Acta, 11, 977 (1928). We should make clear that in protracted re:flux-
ings like those involved in the Perkin condensation the yields vary somewhat under 
essentially similar conditions. For this r eason, it remains to be determined unequivo-
cally whether or not pyridine, under our experimental conditions, has a distinct catalytic 
effect. 
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heating was three to five hours less than that used by Marckwald5, and our 
temperatures just slightly less than that used by him. 
EXPERIMENTAL PART 
The technical furfural, 384 g. ( 4.0 moles), was µrixed with 768 g. (7.5 
moles) ·Of acetic anhydride and 768 g. (9.4 moles) of sodium acetate which 
was fused three times10• The ;mixture contanied in a three-liter three-
necked flask was refluxed at 146-147° (internal temperature) for six to 
eight hours. During the heating, stirring was continuously applied by 
means of an offset blade stirr.er, which barely scraped the sides of the 
flask11• The reaction mixture was then poured into about one liter of wa-
ter, and steam distilled until four liters of steam distillate were obtained12• 
The residual liquor from the steam distillation was boiled for an addi-
tional ten minutes with 20 g. of Norite, and then filtered hot13• To this 
filtrate, of a volume approximately four liters, was then added a:bout one 
kilo of cracked ice in order to facilitate crystallization. The precipitated 
or crystallized furylacrylic acid was then washed with two 30 c.c. portions 
of cold water and dried about two feet over a steam plate14• The yield 
of acid obtained in this way is 400-465 g. or 73-84 per cent of the theoretical 
amount. It is conveniently recystallized from a water-alcohol solution, and 
when so purified melts at 141°. In this crystallization, the acid is first 
suspended in water heated at 70°-80°; then 95 per cent alcohol is added until 
solution is a1most complete; and, when complete solution is subsequently 
effected by heating the water-alcohol mixtur.e to a boil, the solution is fil-
tered rapidly through cheese-cloth. 
The data given in Table 1 illustrate the effect on the yield of repeated 
fusions of the sodium acetate. The yields of the first 9 experiments are 
based on a furylacrylic acid melting at 138°. The yields in Experiments 
10 and 11 as shown in Table 1 are based on a purified acid melting at 141°. 
10Table 1 at the end of the Experimental Part shows the effect on the yield of one, 
two and three fusions of the sodium acetate. 
11Some preliminary, orienting experiments showed that stirring improved the yield. 
"This distillate contains acetic acid and any unchanged furfural. 
18The filtration is best effected by means of a cheese-cloth filter. This permits of 
rapid filtration, which is highly desirable because of the marked insolubility of furylac-
rylic acid in warm water. Slower filtration permits cooling wtih consequent crystalliza-
tion and clogging of ordinary filter paper. 
"Rapid drying results in a slight darkening of the acid, and the compound so ob-
tained melts about 10° lower than the product which is obtained by slow and moderate 
heating. In this connection it is interesting to note that when hydrochloric acid is used 
in hydrolysis the furylacrylic acid is somewhat darkened in color and melts lower than 
the product obtained when no hydrochloric acid is used in the hydrolysis. 
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TABLE 1. Effect of Repeated Fusions of Sodium Acetate on the Yield of Furylacrylic 
Acid. 
Experi- Number of c.c. of pyridine Precipitant Hours of Yield in 
ment No. fusions of so- added as catalyst • r efluxing percent 
di um acetate 
1 1 None None 8 66.6 
2 1 
" " 
8 70.5 
3 1 " HCI 8 79.6 
4 2 " None 8 77.0 
5 2 " " 8 69.6 
6 2 
" 
HCl 8 76.6 
7 3 " HCI 6 82.6 
-
8 I 3 " None 8 73.5 
9 3 12 c.e. " 8 84.3 
10 3 None HCI 8 70.0 
11 3 24 c.c. HCl 8 70.0 
The authors wish to acknowledge assistance from J. A. Leermakers and 
from several students in Chemistry 651 who carried out small-scale runs 
with a view to the use of this reaction in a standard, elementary course in 
organic chemistry. In this connection it is interesting to note that this as 
well as other preparations to be described are admirably suited for general 
laboratory instruction in organic chemistry, and have the special merit of 
starting with the very inexpensive fur£ural. We are also indebted to the 
Miner Laboratories of Chicago for liberal supplies of furfural. 
SUMMARY 
Conditions are described for the preparation in improved yields of 
furylacrylic acid fro;m furfural by means of the Perkin condensation. At-
tention is directed to a miscellany of factors, particularly the repeated 
fusions of sodium acetate, which may be useful in other condensations of 
this type. 
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